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Drivers of Automobiles Expected to
Join Teamsters.

SDII FILED AGAINST

MOTION PICTURE AND

FILM COMBINATION

Basinets Continues Good and Better
Conditions Are to Be Expected, .

DEMANI FOB IB0K ANT STEELFIEST FIGHT BY COAL HAULERS (Continued from First Page.)

Cotton Goo da Generally ShornInvestigation Will Be Made Into

U ' ' BSI I 1
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1, 1909, according to the petition. At that
time the power of the monopoly of the
defendants was absolute, It is stated, as
they were the only manufacturers or im-

porters of motion pictures in the country.

Strength and Many of the Finer
Lines Have Mad N'oticable

Adrancaa.

Aaaertlona that Taxi Companlea
Own Cam pa on Oataklrta

of City.
Not one of the thousands of exhibitors

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.- -R. Gh Dun &(From a Staff Correspondent.) Uthroughout the United States, it 19

charged, can obtain a motion picture BY MAKING SELECTIONS NOW.PES MOINES, la., Aug. cIal Co.'s Weekly Review of Trad tomorrow
will say:manufactured by any one of the ten de-

fendant manufacturers unless he has re The industrial and trads sftuatlon fully
ceived a license from the Patents com maintains its recent improvement and a

further advance In activity is noted in

Telegram.) Chauffeurs of both private
automobiles and auto trucks in Des
Moines may be organized and taken Into
the International Brotherhood of Team-
sters and Chauffeurs. Plans were laid
tonight at a meeting at Trades and La-

bor Assembly hall for work which will.

the reports from the leading centers.pany, which ; obligates him to use the
films of the. alleged combination exclu-- ; Evervtmnr noints to a continuance ot

MIEN'S RAINCOATS MOTOWN jP
M&and general use Combining

Good Form, Modern Tailoring and rain-

proof features. Sizes to 40
Fashionable Gaberdine9.. $20.00, $16.50 and $15.00
English Slipons. . . . $12.50, $10.00, $7.50 and $6.00
Boys' Raincoats, 6 to 16, at $7.75 and $4.50

; MEN'S SUITS-SNA- PS

Splendid choosing from the Spring and Summer lines at fac-

tory prices. Special attention is called to suits now on

sale for voung men and men to 40 chest
at ... ....... $16.00, $14.50 and $12.00

Men's $1.00 Union Suits-- at . ..65(3
Men $3 .50, Shirts-- at. : $1.00
Boys' $1.00 Shirts at. 50c
50c Silk Ties. ".35c-2- 5c Wash Ties 13c

f
r

; ; v BOYS' CLOTHES
Knickerbocker Suits from our best Spring and Summer

lines, now. . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .$6.00, $5.00 and $3.75
stokd opew vvra'xvn batpbday STXimra.

.THl WUMC' PEOPLES

1818-152-0 FAENAM STREET

the present activity in iron and steel and

Goods of equal quality will cost you
25 to 50 more a few months later. . We are
willing to close out these small lots and sample pieces,
left from our spring stock, at a surprising reduction

to make room for fall goods. You realize a handsome

Blvely. tbe advancing trend 01 quotations prom-
ises increased profits to the producerAn .exhibitor has to pay z a ween 10
Consumers of Die iron are devoting athe Patents company, it is.sald, on everyIs believed, result in a complete organ
good deal more attention to their requireexhibiting machine owned by him, even ments for the lirBt hair or next year,

Including machines sold years before to but future business Is not readily accepted
isation of chauffeurs, as well as team-

sters. William McArthur, International
organiser from Indianapolis, will be here nless higher prices are ottered. .Basic.the exhibitors without any conditions be-in- g

attached to the sale. iron is strong at 314. valley, while saving on every purchase. 22

CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOUMa few days. With a complete organ Bessemer rules at I14.E0 and $14.75, valley.
isation of teamsters and chauffeurs the Crude steel Is becoming scarcer and pigHow Scheme Works.

Defendants, through the Patents com iron furnaces have practically contractedunion will be in a position to demand an 1all the output lor the tniro quarter.
wage scale and Agreement for

uniform working conditions.
Bessemer billets are firm at 823, Pitts-
burgh, and open hearth at 823.50, Pitts-
burgh. Demand for merchant steel bars,
plates and sheets continues to tax capac

pany," the petition adds,
-- were enaoiea

to and did determine whether new motion

picture theaters should or should not be

opened and whether old ones should be
Closed, although defendants had no pro--

The first fight, however, to be under- -

ity,- while tinplate" and sheets are very Opentaken will be in behalf of the coal haul-
ers. They are expected to come forward
for an Increase In wages of 1 cents a ton.

active and there Is prospect 01 an ad-
vance in quotations.proprietary Interest in such theaters. Saturdayactivity is sun 'tneThis power they have exercised and conWith all the teamsters, for the first leading feature in dry goods. Some hesi

tinue to exercise arbitrarily, and unrea tation was caused in the cotton gooastime, organised It is planned that a strong
sonably through the Patents company."fight be made to give them oomplete division by the substantial decline in raw

cotton, but the only etfect noted was
Bach of the ten film manufacturing slight softening in nrint cloths,recognition. . .

XXBSART TABLESdefendants has license ' agreements with Drills, sheetings, duck and heavy coloredIt Is probable that a special investiga Tables..... $ 5.40
the Patents company providing films shall cottons show no abatement in strengtn

and some lines of fine goods have adtion will be made by the grand Jury here Library
Library
Library
Library

vanced under the influence or scarcityInto the acousatlon that a local company
operating taftlcabs owns and manages

$ 9.00
$14.00
$20.00
$35.00
$55.00
$75.00
$96.50

XXTEXSIOX TABLES
I 9.00 Extension Tables..... 5.40
$18.60 Extension Tables 8.30
122.00 Extension Tables 13.20
$30.00 Extension Tables 1B.S0.
$60.00 Extension Tables.... 36.00
$95.75 Extension Tables. . . . . 87.4S
$106.00 Extension Tables.. 63.00.
$125.0? Extension Tables.. 75.00

not fall Into the hands of exhibitors who
use any but the defendants exhibiting or
projecting machines.

caused by reduced production incident to

Tables..... 8.40
Tables...;. 19.00
Tables 81.00
Tables...., 33.00
Tables..... 45.00
Tables..... 58.50

laoor troubles. Library
LibraryA few sales were reported for China

The Patents company agreed with man LibraryRumor Has Metcalfe
Bull Moose Nominee

shipment, but export trade, as a whole.
Is slow, although the movement on old

camps on the outskirts of the city. One
of these camps was raided and a number
of disreputable persons were arrested.
Other camps are known to exist and it

97AO$128.09 Library Tables.ufacturers of exhibiting machines stipu-

lating that every machine be sold sub orders is good. Cotton yarns are quiet
and practically unchanged, but worsted
yarns are in good demand and firm.ject to the condition that it shall bc useddeclared that the taxlcab company sup.

Although the demand for footwear
Open

Saturday
Evening

shows further Improvement, the enhancedports them for the profit in hauling per-

sons to and from the places.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Aug. bomb
only for the films of the alleged com-

bination. These agreements, It Is said,
fixed the seiling price of machines. prices asked by manufacturers still cause

much conservatism on tne part ot Duy- -was exploded In the democratic camp to
ers. All kinds of leather continue tn goodSuit Rataes New Point.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.-- The movingFind Body of Child demand, without any large transactions,day when assertions were made that
Richard U Metcalfe would be tha nominee
of the new bull moose party for governor,

tanners still refusing to contract aneaa
in any considerable quantity at presentpicture anti-tru- st suit filed today Is

the Department of Justice asMissing Since Spring quotations. Trading in upper leatners isSome of the fragments of the exploded steady. ut no special activity is snownone of its most Important moves underbomb are said to have hit the state house Business is in steady volume ana wouia
the Sherman law, as it squarely asks for be still more active were supplies not 89and caused consternation around the of FORT DODGE, la., Aug. eciaI

Monument to Mark
Place from Which

Pilgrims Embarked
SOUTHAMPTON, England, Aug. 18.-- The

laying of the foundation stone of
a memorial tower to be erected on the

pot where the Mayflower wm moored

prior to Its departure for America,' with
the Pilgrims who let forth from this
port 800 years ago In March of religious
liberty, marked the; second annual ob-

servance pf Pilgrim's day today.
The function opened with a' luncheon,

presided over by the mayor of South-

ampton. The' toast of the "Immortal
Memory of the Pilgrim -- Fathers," was

proposed by Sheriff Hallett'of Southamp-
ton and acknowledged -- by Arthur Ixrd
and Joel H. SeavernS of Boston; Speeches
wers also made by Sir Edward W. Brab-roo- k

and John Morgan- - Richards, formerly
of Boston.; 'Among those present were
Francis W.' Loomls, formerly first assist

a judicial determination of the relation. closely cleaned up.fice of the governor. Telegram.) The body of the
Just how much the story Is worth can son of Hugh Marlowe, of Lone Rock, of that statute to the patent laws. Th

suit will test the right of corporation
CONDITIONS EVERYWHERE GOOD

not be told at this time for the reason missing sine last spring, was found this
and individuals to Join their respectiveafternoon by his grandfather one milethat Metcalfe cannot be looated, but on Business Outlook of Country, as
patent monopolies into one big monopolyfrom the place where he disappeared,of the faithful Intimated that he knows Viewed by Bradstreet People. ,

NEW YORK, Aug. tothrough combinations and agreements.The coroner, the sheriff and a greatall abouf the matter and is holding him-

self shy so that he will not be called crowd hastened in autos to the scene. morrow will say:
These issues, it Is declared, will be

fought out more forcibly in today's suit
than any pending anti-tru- st litigation.

Intense excitement prevails. Crop and industrial developments are ofupon to deny or affirm. It Is an open
secret that Mr. Metcalfe and. brother

BOOXEBS .

$2.00 Rockers ..$1.80
$5.00 Rockers...... &00

Rockers.....-- , 4.80
58.00 Rockers..... 7.80

Rockers 18.00
$35.00 Rockers 91.00
150.00 Rockers. . . . .30.00

TERMS TO

SUIT YOU
a gratifying character and though a few

BUTTETS
$25.00 Buffets $16.65
$32.50 Buffets 19.50
$47.50 Buffets.:.. 88.50
$75.00 Buffets 45.00
$85.75 Buffets.... $51.00
$97.50 Buffets.... 58.85
$110.00 Buffets... 66.00

lines have eXDenencea sngnt recessions,ARREST OF, GRIFFIN MAY
movements' In general are upward. TheCharlie of the Commoner have not been

getting along well together lately and UNEARTH RAILROAD THIEVES cereal crop situation is even brighter
than heretofore, and threshing returns on
spring wheat are giving excellent yields,

some go so far as to say that they are LBATHEB BOCXEBS

REPORT Or CLEARING HOUSE

Transactlona of Aaaoclated Banka
for th Week.

NEW YORK, Aug.
bank clearings report for the week end

$15.00never together any more than Is neces Rockers , .LeatherSIOUX CITY, la., Aug. rank Grif both as regards quality and quantity. $25.00
$27.75
137.50

sary while performing their duties In tha fin.' held at police headquarters for In Other grains that have been harvestedant secretary of state and Captain Cole--) 'office of the Commoner.
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather

BAVEBTOBTS
$29.00 Davenports $18.50
$33.50 Davenports 81.35
$50.00 Davenports 31.65'
$65.00 Davenports 36.00
$60.00 Davenports .... 43.00
$75.00 Davenports 80.00
$140.00! Davenports 64.00

vestlgatlon pending the arrival of Omaha

Rockers. .

Rockers. .

Rockers . .

Rockers. .

Rockers . .

16.B5
83.60
88.50
36X10
45.00
60.00

nave done equally well and roaaer crops
are larger than was anticipated a while
ago. Corn, though still backward, has

$42.50
$60.00
$75.00

ing August 16 shows an aggregate of
12,136,825,000, as against (3,036,362,000 last
week and $2,936,271,000 In the corresponding
week last year. Following is a list of

authorities, Is thought to be
of a gang that has plundered the rail Leather

man of the United States training snip
" ' 1

Adams.
Many'rAmeriean visitors, a number of

Whom were representatives of societies,
made progress, save in parts of the northSwartz Drops Dead $100.00 Leather Rockers. .

west, plenty or moisture having raiienroads In the middle west.' ' 7 '
the cities: in the southwest, where it was needed,

Detectives working on the case expectwho preserve the memory of the Pilgrim J in Front of House but the plant will require warm weatner
and a late arrival of frost to carry itDeo.Ino.CITIES. Amountth arrest of Orlffln, to furnish a strong

link In the chain of evidence that has
Fathers In America, attenaea ine various
ceremonies. :

' v to maturity.
DRESSERS AND CHIFFONIERS
Zn this sale are offered a number of exceedingly fine Pieces, especially in
Dressers, Chiffoniers, Drosrinff Tables and Wood Beds, In rnnine tnihog-an-

beautiful Circassian walnnt and other rich woods. They're all cut
in cries to tbe very limit. Bale also of Kattressss and Springs.

Incidentally, the iron and steel trade6.011,651,506,000been woven around many persons In the
'ilicities where the gang has been operating.DEATH RECORD. 146,667,000

Morris Swarts ot the firm of Swarts 4
Son, commission merchants. 601 South
Eleventh street, dropped dead In front of
his home at 8 o'clock last night. His

continues to surge forward at a more
profitable rate. In some of the more pros-
perous farmjng regions there is a re-
newed movement to pay outstanding obli

10.0

'ioli
12.6
24.4

IRON AMD BBASS143,631.000The band Is said to have organization
in Chicago. Des Moines, St. Paul and 77,41T,00ffl

New York ....
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis
Kansas City .

Pittsburgh ....
San Francisco
Baltimore
Cincinnati ....

$13.00
$16.00
$22.00

Dressers. .

Dressers . ,

Dressers . .

Dressers . ,

death Is ascribed to heart failure. 63,899,000
61,467,000Counoll Bluffs. gations and while collections in parts 01

the south remain slow there is evidence of
improvement in payments. Operating of

14.6
' 3.6.Mr.' Swarts was K years of age and Great7 amounts of property are said 51,431,0001 $30.00 8.43

7.88
9.50

13.80
18.00
81.00
85.K

,30.00
39.00
54.00

to have been stolen from the railroads. 10.5
- 3.8

MM. B Cohn.
Ben Cohm 404 North Sixteenth street,

has. gone to-- New York' City? where1 his

wife, Mrs, Cohn, , died Thursday. Mrs.

Eohn was DO years old and had been ailing
tor some ttme. There are no surviving
children. I U s ..-.- v:

hd lived In Omaha for many years,
He had not been In good health for i

ficers of tn railways are stronger man
ever in their belief of a forthcoming car
shortage and the heavy crop movement

36,498,000- 23,533,000
18,746.0007ocal connections of the organization 6.7Minneapolis

Cleveland ....

$34.00 'Dressers.,
$42.00 Dressers.:
$50.00 Dressers.,
$65.00 Dressers.,
$90.00 Dressers.

It ' Is alleged, are men of prominence. I 23,624,000 tnat is UKeiy to ensue win mean a large
return movement of merchandise, all of

long time. He had a wide acquaintance
In Omaha, especially among the orthodox 5.85

14.5
'1.4
30. 31

BEOS
$6.00 Iron Beds.

samples, various
colors , .

$8.00 Iron Beds, .

Vernls Ma r tin
finish

$11.00 . .Iron . Bed.s

.gold . bronrfy., or',
colors""' .A.:....

$16V6d;iron "Bedif."
extra handsome, '

vall 'colors, at.".

They took no part In the actual thefts, lg.8370001
'

32,124,000
New Orleans
Detroit ........ which is bound to tax transportationJewish, people. vi .v rTh. ! i will i be burled in the facilities .

; 21,3SO,O00kLos Angeles , 7.91

18.8Three sons ana live daughters sur Orders for dry goods are numerous at
but are alleged 'to have engineered the
deals. Their reputations disarmed sus-

picion, In disposing of .tha gpods.
... 16,694,000

6.75vive Mr- - Swarts. western, southwestern and northwestern
centers, but- - in tbe east some branches

9.8
.6.7

OMAHA;...- -.
Milwaukee ..
Louisville
Atlanta denote less "

activity than1"- - neretofore,. 7.'Connie Arrested at Kearney.

lamily plot in one of New fork's ceme

j.iiV'' -;h a

HYMENEAL ... .y v.

. : o'&ar-Lnetn- . ''

18.J77.0W
11.160,000

9.885,000
, 10,812,000

12,161,000
9,775,000

$12,5-0- 0 Dressers.,-86.0- 0

$145.00' Dressers. 87.85
$170.00 Dressers.; 103.00
$200.00 Dressers. 180,00
$224.00 Dressers. 134.00
$8.00 Chiffoniers.' 4.80
$15.00 Chiffoniers 9.00

$32.00 Chiffoniers 19.80

though on the whole a good, steady busi
i... .

Notes from Harlan,
HARLAN, la, Aug. W. Harmon

8.1Portland, Ore ness has been transacted. Men's wear andii'.iSeattle
KEARNEY, Neb., Aug.

Telegram.) Mrs. Ella Mae Nelson, aged
K, ot Campbell, and her affinity, Tom

dress goods are still active, prices are
firmer and some lines have been

9.2
13.8

20 Brass Beds..'.
28 Brass Beds...
40 Brass Beds, . ,

8.75
11.50
1875
84.00
38.00
48.00

U,082.OO(M

10,638,000

St. Paul
Buffalo
Denver
Indianapolis .

Baughn, a brother of W. I Baughn,
mayor of Harlan, and one of the oldest
and most Influential pioneers of this
county, died at his home In this city at

Osskell," an unmarried day laborer, areMiss ;Msxlan B. Lausten,, daughter of
NaisJLausten. and: Mr. William O'Mara Business failures in the united States4.9 $50.00 Chiffoniers 30.00 f I $63 Brass Beds...

$75 Brass Beds...
17.6

""i
6.3

In the county Jail In Kearney waiting for the week ending August 16 were 221,

against 221 last week, 216 in the like weekProvidence . . 7,466,O0O

11,689,0001were married by Bev. Charles W. Sav-.Id- ss

at his residence Thursday afternoon 9.45 o'clock Thursday morning. Death Richmond ..
Washington,

of 1911, 222 in 1910, 183 in lfw ana in4.2D. C.
preliminary hearing Saturday morning,
having been captured at rOand Island,
after a sensational flight from Kearney.

was caused by Brlght's disease and other 1908.30.01
Business failures in Canada tor thecomplications. 'at S o'clock. They were accompanied by

the bride's aister, JJIss Gertrude Leueten,
44.6Memphis .j

St. Joseph
Salt Lake City..
Fort Worth ......

The Shelby county fair will begin TuesThe husband, Hani P- - Nelson, has caused
to be filed a charge of adultery against

week ending with Thursday number 36.

which contrasts with 22 for last week and
28 In the like week of 1911.

10.8

"i'.iand Mr. William A. wagner.
day, August 19. Among the attractions J w iJ J Wvylthe, pair. : ' Wheat, ino udinsr flour, exports rrom tneAlbany

Columbusthis year will be aeroplane flights by 31.6
4.51 United States and Canada for the week

ending August 16 aggregate 4,273,948 bushSavannah .........
Toledo 14.8

6,138,000
6,839,000

- - 8,256,000
" 5,530,000

5,111.000
' 6,070,000

7,061,000
3.691.000
6,217,000
5,611,000J 3,951,000

f
4,060,000

... 4.298,000
S, 4,169,000

4,496,000
2,123,000
3.475,000

37.8

Prof.- Bonney. An automobile parade will
be given on the first day and a silver
loving cup will be presented to the town
having the largest representation. '"

els, agalnBt 2,740,125 busnels last week and
8,607,366 this week last year. For the sevenNashvillehiiii. -

8.6
weeks ending August exports were
19,039,087 bushels, against 16,728,077 bush-
els in the corresponding week last year.C. H. Kemp, a business man here, had

very narrow escape Monday morning.

Hartford
Spokane ..........
Tacoma ......
Des Moines .......
Rochester
Ouluth
Macon

Corn exports ror tne weea are ra.un
He was riding to his cattle feeding yards 7.8 bushels, against 92,335 bushels last week

and 298,631 bushels In 1911. For the seven
woAka ending August 16 corn exports wereand had reached the south end of town

when the horse he was riding stepped S,385,000Oakland, Cal.....

- .1
. 6.8
10.9
9.9

"i'.i
2.6

"i'.i
13.3

"i'.i
.9

32.2

645,171 bushels, against 4,016,120 bushels last.82.825.0001Norfolk year.3,37,000jWichitaupon a live wire which had blown down
during 'the storm Sunday night. Both
tha horse and the rider were knocked

Peoria 3,252,000
2,776,000 2.4

The Struggle in the
' V.. -

iThis Undecisive, But Savage Battle, Cost the Annies Over

29,000 Killed and Wounded in Ten Hours' Fighting

New Haven
3.042,000Jacksonville, Fla,down, but aside from a little shaking up

GARDNER AND CLOTHIER

BEAT LARNED AND LEONARD

SOUTHAMPTON. K Y., Aug. 16- .-

1,394,0001
3.435.00M

Scranton
Grand Rapids ....no damage was done.

13. 8i2.485,000Miss Helen Overholt, while driving her
32.8 Sitiriiy iirgiisia

Birmingham.
Sioux City
Augusta, Ga
Syracuse

10
2,770.00l
1,328,000
2,656,000

touring car Thursday, ran Into the dray
team cf Frank Debord, killing one horse 7.7
and damaging the motor car. Evansvuie 8.4

1.7

Oardner paired with W. J. Clothier, the
two holding the eastern doubles cham-

pionship, reached the semi-fina- ls by de-

feating S. P. Lamed and C. R. Leonard,
in the third round.

2.076,000
2,350,000
2,780,000

Worcester
Springfield, Mass.. 38.3

13.0. 2,144.000ARMY WORM EATS RUSSIAN Davton
28.0Oklahoma City

Portland, Me... 13.61
W. F. Johnson and C. F. Watson, Jr.,

also gained the semi-fina- ls by defeat
1,298,000
2,012,0001
2.280,0001

Will be the biggest bargfcins of this great Stock Clearing Event,'
Every pair made for our trade. Every pair good wearable,, stylish
shoes. You can well afford to buy for future wear. Every pair
worth more, than you pay and .we fit them.

THISTLES INSJEAD OF CORN

SIOUX FALLS, "s. D., Aug. l.-(- Sp-
Chattanooga ...

trees mad a scene of indescribable hor-
ror. Living men rushed In the tingled
thicket to take th place ot th dead. The
missiles cut th brsncbes from the trees,
and saplings were mowed down ss grits
in a meadow Is cut by a scythe. Bloody
remnants of uniforms ....

18.1
38.1
18.1

ing Q. M. Church and W. Kuhn, 8--2,081,000iLittle Rock ...

artillery and cavalry took but
J little part In th conflict The bat-

tle vat chiefly one of musketry.
Volley upoo vol 1st wss poured out

screaming bullets mingled with
tarriae yells In the dense wood. The

.., noise became deafening, and tha wounded
, and dying lying on tha ground among the

Charleston, S. C... 1,233,000
1.984.000
1.782,000

elal.) Bugologlsts are greatly Interested
In the peculiar and unusual taste ex Wheeling, W. Va.. 4.6!

0.3

In the second cound of the doubles A.

B. Dabney and N. W. Nlles, former east-

ern title holders,, won from J. R,KnoxvllieIf you wsnt to go clear through the' 35.32,70S,00(MSan Diego, Cal......
Lincoln 6.91Dlttls, cut oat me coupon oeiow ana secure Carpenter, Jr., and A. Thayer, the Penn- -

hibited by a horde of army worms,
which are operating In a limited terri-

tory In western Stanley county, near
1,710,000
1.661.000 19.01Reading. Pa

FOB. MEN
' Williams, Kneeland & Co s gun

metal and tan Russia oxfords,
I4.B0 and $5.00 ,. 4jJO
values, now .... DJe10

Howard & Foster's tan Russia

6.01.346,0001Topeka ...
Kadoka. For years one of th greatestSECTION 11 "7.1!

16.1
1,777,01
1,276,000
1.75S.00OI 2 .0(

1,352.000)

xegetatlon posts of the tamers there, as
well as In many other parts of the state,
have been the Russian thls'le or "tum-
ble weeds," as they are commonly known.

and gun metal oxfords, $4.00
1,361.000)

Wilmington, uei....
Davenport
Sacramento, Cal. ..
Mobile
Wllkesbarre
Cedar Rapids, la...
Akron
Youngstown
Waterloo, la

Brady War Photographs
8.81

11.4
11.4
2.1

38.2

1,161,0(101 values, .

now .' . . $2.951.793,0001The army worms operating near Kadoka

sylvantans at 9--7, 6--4. In the same
round H. A. Plummer and B. S. Pren-

tice defeated the Yale pair. A. H. Man,
Jr.; and E. W. Peaslee, 6-- 0.

Two former national champions, Mrs.
Marshall McLean and Mrs. Bager Wal-lac- h

appeared In the mixed doublea
Mrs. McLean with L. E. Mahsn won a
place In the third round by defeating
Miss Kissell and H. Torrance, Jr.,, at 6--

t--L Mra Wallach and W. M. Washburn
took a place In the semi-fin- al by de-

feating Mra A.-H- . Potter and G. P.

Snow, 2, 6--4.

1.S37.00W
84.6!1.270,000

i
'

(Each Section 10 Cents and the Coupon) 23.01

have developed a sudden taste for Rus-

sian thistles, which during pasr years
have always been "passed up" by them.

935,O0CMFall River
Twenty lines of $4 and $3.50

patent, dull an$ Jo Qftan low cuts, nowDn70.
300 pairs of Hen's Oxfords,

L67LOOOCanton, O

FOR WOMEN
400 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, on

bargain table, small' sizes,
$3.50 to $5.00 values, tins,
patents and gun Q C '

metal, at . aOC
400 pair of Pumps1, Ties and

Strap Effects, worth from $3
fects,' $3.50 (Sty Aff
now ......... . PaM.4p

10 lines of Russia Ties, Colo-

nials, Pumps and Strap Ef--

values, now . . . j .$1.95
Laird & Schober's patent gun

metal, tan and buckskin Ties
and Pumps, $5.50 and $5.00
values, . O 7C

. now ..... . . jpsJ. s O
Wright and Peter's tan Coed

Pumps, patent and suede
pumpB, $4.50 and-d- QC
$4 values ,. . .'.PaC.s70

42.1
.71.076.900SprtngPeia, inThe army worms first appeared on theas they sppeared during the Wilderness

campsign. Other photographs illustrate
the Red River Dam, the "Hartford'' after

1.088,0001Fort Wayne ........
farm of 8. 8. Hughes, near Kadoka, and broken lines, small sizes

6.1the victor of Mobile Bay . th "Ten 906,0001ha thought his corn and other crops were
$3.50 and $4.00

New Bedford .......
Helena
Lexington .,
York. Pa

16.61 $1.45"goner." But, much to bis surprise and 798.00W
903,0001 4.1

This section besides containing a com- -'

plete narrative of The Battle in th Wilder-- ,
nest, also gives sn account of the

; Battle of Mobile Bay
where th Confederate ironclad rem, th
"Tennessee," wss overwhelmed snd Fort
aforgtn bombarded.

The SS pages of wsr-tim- e photographs
In this section show (he men of both srroles

values, now. .
delight, th army worms devoted their

Columbia, & C 41.31

31.2
781,000

1.006.000entire attention to the Russian thistles,

nessee" and a

Colored Free ti pice

"Battle of MobUe Bay"
Ready for Framing

Erie Pa , THREE PERFECT SCORES
: AT KANSAS CITY SHOOT

1
Stockton, CalThey clean up the thistles and leave

16. OFF on all Boys',
nothing but the clear stalks standing and 7.2

7.6

980,000
, 636.000

764.000
6.0,000
742,000
764,000

0 Youths' snd Little
Boise Idaho
Rocktord, ill........
Muskogee, Okl
Kalamazoo, Mich..

do not in tha slightest degree molest the
grain and corn In th fields where they S.4

82.1 Gents' tan and black Oxfords.
Qulncy, 111re operating. The selection of Russian 605.0001.Bloomington, m....

67.4
46.6!

Tulsa. Okl...
Ogden, Utah

thistles for food Is a new "stunt" of the
army worms and the matter will be re-

ported to the experts of the Agricultural Lowell
Chester, Pa I Lj TCID sS7"l6IH anil

1.5
4.8

152
department at Washington. 31.

SEE DISPLAY

III SHOW

WINDOW

767.000
736,000
535.000
514.000
683,000

1,284,000
465,000
634.000
363,000
643.000
399.00OI

Springfield, O
South Bend, Ind....
Blnghamton
Sioux Falls. 8. D..

1.H ii DouglasTENNIS TOURNEY RESULTS IN

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

Tfce Gvil War Through the Camera
Containing ,

Brady's Feunous Clrfl War Photograph
(MbW ft? PtmUmm elAe tt S. Vmr '

16,

KANSAS CITY, Mo.'. Aug. arry

Snyder, Kansas City; Harvey Dixon,
Oronogo, Miss., and C. B. Eaton, Fay-

ette, Mo., amateurs, surprised the gal-

leries at the northwestern shoot by mak-

ing perfect scores. Each broke the tiO

targets shot at. An Illinois marksman,
J. Graham, bad the next best score,

breaking 148 out of a possible 150 targets.
W. H. Herr of Guthrie, Okl., was high

professional with a score of It out of
150 and Ed O'Brien of Florence, Kan.,
finished second In the professional class
with 148. "

The Great Western handicap, the prise
event 6f the meet, will be shot off to-

morrow. One hundred marksmen will
1

compete.

Jackson, MissNEW INTER-COUNT- Y CHAMPS
21.4
6.4

U.1
325,000

Decatur, 111

Mansfield. O
Fargo. N. V
Fremont, Neb......
Vicksburg. Miss....

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., Aug. 16.-- The
39.O0O
269,000! fayette to kiss her when be visited her j

And Professor Elton's Newly Written
History of the Ciril War rMiaaai.iit. m lift. I A

Inter-coun-ty Tennis association held its
annual meeting1 and' smoker at the home
of Paul Morgan. The election of officers

37.7
2.2

66.6
18.7:

273.009
41.063,0001Jacksonville, ill....

Houston
Galveston

Trenton
16,17$,00Wfor th coming, year resulted In tbe se

1,789,UW
lection of Dr. Shannon of Weeping Wa-

ter, president; Dave West of Nehawka. Not included in total because contain

vice president, and Matthew Herald of ing other Items tnan cieannga.
i

Wansa Wins from Masruet.Plattsmouth, secretary snd treasurer.HERE IS SOMETHING YOU REQUIRE

home town. -

Mrs. Harsh defied modern laws of
health and hyflene and yet lived to be
one of the oldest women In Missouri.
She had an abhorrence of fresh a'r in
the winter 'and slept in a close room
at all times. She kept her room at a
high temperature and took every pre-

caution to prevent the admission of fresh
air.

Her husband died in 1848. leaving her
with six small children. She took these
west to Bureau county, llllnolse. where she
reared them until they became of age.

The finals and tbe challenge round in
the tournament after several days' delay
from rainwas played Monday, resultingWar Photographs in Book Form

FORMER BLUFFS WOMAN DIES;
DENIED KISS TO LAFAYETTE

HOPKINS, Mo.. Aug. 18.-'- jlra Nancy
M. Harsh, who died here last week at
the age of 102 years, had the distinc-

tion of having refused a kiss from Mar-

quis de Lafayette on his visit to America.

WAUSA. Neb., Aug.
defeated Magr.t yesterday in a

a ell played and closely contested game
by a score ot 6 to 7. - The game was the

opening one of the Magnet base ball
tournament. Saturday ' the" Peart Creek

in new inter-coun- ty champions in both

0singles and doubles. Paul C Morgan
former champion, was defeated by Ralph
l,ar?on of Plattsmouth. 0-- --3, 6--t and Magnet teams will mix it.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Tha Beat rarm Maaaalne.

Too. can bind your Brad)" War Pictures Into-o- Beautiful Volume,
Ttio Bee has secured a convenient and attractive binder in which any on
can fasten the sixteen parts now being issued by this paper into a beautiful
bound bcok.

The binder is highly artistic, and can be had for 80 cents. If sent by
mall, 95 cents. ... - , - .

to
Ralph Larson and John Falter won In
the finals In the doubles by default from
Paul C, Morgan and K. Staata

Mra Harsh lived at that time in Wash-

ington, Pa, She would not allow La--
Later she moved to Council Bluffs, la.,
and Tcally to M!esquc , ;

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
J. " " ' 'Big Return it.' :


